
Session 1 (4 Days)
Mon.–Thurs., Dec. 21–24, 2015
9:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Price (All Session I Camps): $265; JCC Member Price $220

JEDI ENGINEERING USING LEGO® ... Grades K–3
Young Jedi will explore worlds far, far away and engineering 
principles right in front of them. Defeat the Empire by designing 
and refining LEGO® X-WINGS R2-units, and settlements on 
far-flung edges of the galaxy. Imagination and engineering combine 
to create motorized and architectural projects such as energy 
catapults, shield generators and defense turrets.

MAD SCIENCE ADVENTURES IN THE WILD ..Grades K–3
Take a walk on the wild side with Mad Science as we explore 
animals, birds, bugs and beasts for an out  of this world adventure! 
Have some creepy, crawly fun building a bug house and fill it with 
new friends to take home. Eplore the amazing ways animals adapt 
in the wilderness as you hunt down their tracks and make an animal 
track of your own. Discover what a night-hunting owl found for 
dinner by taking part in an owl pellet dissection. Let the adventure 
begin! Take home projects include a bug house, animal track, sundial, 
solar cooker and more!

TENNIS CAMP ................................ Grades 2–7
Ken Heidman, Head Teaching Pro, will lead this tennis 
training program, assisted by a staff experienced in working 
with younger players. Tennis Camp is appro priate for campers 
of all skill levels who wish to improve their game. Each morning 
will focus on the fundamental areas such as ground strokes, 
serves, volleys, match play, fitness and footwork. In the afternoon 
campers will enjoy swimming and participate in other activities.

MAGIC ........................................... Grades 3–7
Abracadabra! Is the hand really faster than the eye? During this 
camp we share secrets. Things will disappear, then reappear. Minds 
will be read, cards will be predicted and campers will go home 
with a complete magic kit. How is it done? Magicians never reveal 
their secrets.

WRITE NOW! ................................. Grades 3–7
Lisa Monaco Gonzales, best-selling author, invites young 
aspiring writers to this fun-filled, educational camp, where your 
child will write and illustrate his or her very own story. She 
designed this program with the intention of inspiring the artist 
within, tapping into their creativity, and exercising their writing 
skills. Each day, as your child’s voice finds expression in words and 
pictures, he or she learns about the components of a story and 
aspects of book layout.  As a reward for his or her commitment 
to storytelling, your child will receive a printed booklet as a 
keepsake. Let’s “Write Now!

Join the Fun!
WINTERJoin us for Winter Specialty 

Camp where both sessions will 
be filled with adventure and fun 
in a supportive and enriching 
environment. We offer an exciting 
variety of recreational activities 
for every interest! All camps 
include traditional activities and 
swimming (weather permitting).

Session 2 (4 Days)
Mon.–Thurs., Dec. 28–31, 2015 
9:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Price (All Session I Camps): $265; JCC Member Price $220

MAGIC ........................................... Grades K–2
Abracadabra! Is the hand really faster than the eye? During this 
camp we share secrets. Things will disappear, then reappear.  
Minds will be read, cards will be predicted and campers will go 
home with a complete magic kit. How is it done? Magicians never 
reveal their secrets.

STAR WARS CAMP .......................... Grades K–3
In a galaxy not so far (actually right here on earth), we are 
excited to offer a camp perfect for every Star Wars fan! This 
force-filled camp will include arts and crafts, games, intergalactic 
competitions, the opportunity to build one’s own light saber and 
so much more. Jedi masters, Ewoks, and Wookies will converge 
universes in the name of fun!

TENNIS CAMP ................................ Grades 2–7
Ken Heidman, Head Teaching Pro, will lead this tennis 
training program, assisted by a staff experienced in working 
with younger players. Tennis Camp is appro priate for campers 
of all skill levels who wish to improve their game. Each morning 
will focus on the fundamental areas such as ground strokes, 
serves, volleys, match play, fitness and footwork. In the afternoon 
campers will enjoy swimming and participate in other activities.

JEDI MASTER ENGINEERING  
USING LEGO® ................................ Grades 3–7
The force is strong in this camp. Build complex machines in 
structures based on the best designs from a galaxy far, far away. 
Projects include LEGO® X-WINGS,  AT-AT walkers, Pod Racers, 
Star Destroyers, Cloud Cities, settlements and fortresses.  
Play-Well’s Jedi instructors reinforce key engineering concepts 
such as gear trains, worm drives, pneumatics, eccentric motion 
and more as students tap into the powerful forces of imagination 
and engineering.

WRITE NOW! ................................. Grades 3–7
Lisa Monaco Gonzales, best-selling author, invites young 
aspiring writers to this fun-filled, educational camp, where 
your child will write and illustrate his or her very own story.  
She designed this program with the intention of inspiring the 
artist within, tapping into their creativity, and exercising their 
writing skills. Each day, as your child’s voice finds expression in 
words and pictures, he or she learns about the components of 
a story and aspects of book layout.  As a reward for his or her 
commitment to storytelling, your child will receive a printed 
booklet as a keepsake. Let’s “Write Now!



WINTER SPECIALTY CAMP INFORMATION
WHAT TO BRING:
Please make sure all campers bring a dairy lunch, bathing suit and towel. 
Campers are required to wear closed toe shoes.

DROP OFF & PICK UP:
Drop Off: 9:00 a.m./Pick up: 3:30 p.m. (Unless otherwise noted) 
Drop off and pick up located in front of the youth bungalows.

• From Regents Road: turn right onto Eastgate Mall and then turn 
right into the back parking lot of the JCC.

• From Genesee: turn left onto Eastgate Mall, and then turn left into 
the back parking lot of the JCC.

EXTENDED CARE (Available for an extra fee):
• Monday,  Tuesday,  Wednesday, Friday: 8:00–9:00 a.m.
• Monday, Tuesday: 3:30–6:00 p.m. • Friday: 3:30–5:00 p.m.  (No extended care Wednesdays)

If you arrive before 8:45 a.m. for drop off or after 3:45 p.m. for pick-up, 
please park, and be sure to sign your child in or out. 

Arrival or pick-up at the youth bungalows off Eastgate Mall.

Price: $8.50 per hour;  JCC Member Price: $7.75 per hour

Late pick-up fee: $1.00 per minute.

MEDICATION:
If your child needs to take medication it must be delivered to a camp 
director via the parent. Each medication must be in a pre scription 
bottle which includes the name, telephone number and dosage. Please 
fill out a Medication Authorization Form at the JCC Camp Office. 
Medication must be claimed within three days after camp ends or it will 
be disposed of.

LOST & FOUND:
Parents are encouraged to put their child’s name on possessions brought 
to camp (clothing, shoes, backpacks, lunch boxes, etc.).

Lost items can be claimed in the lost-and-found box located inside the 
youth bungalows, located off Eastgate Mall. The JCC will not be held 
responsible for lost, damaged or stolen personal items.

LUNCH & SNACK:
Please pack a dairy and peanut-free lunch and drink (no meat or poultry) 
every day.  Write your child’s name on his or her lunch bag to help with 
distribution. Lunches will be kept in a cool place, not refrigerated.  A 
snack is provided daily. Ice water will be provided throughout the day.

REGISTRATION & PAYMENT:
A completed Winter Specialty Camp Registration Form, located on the 
back of this brochure, must be filled out and returned with full payment 
one week prior to the first day of camp. Campers going on field trips 
will not be able to attend without a completed registration form.

All camps include traditional activities and swimming (weather permitting).

All programs are subject to change at the director’s discretion.

REGISTRATION: 
Nicole Bennett, (858) 362-1132

CAMP INFORMATION:
Melissa Overland McKay: (858) 362-1117
Sandy Siperstein Rafner:  (858) 362-1112

Gary & Jerri-Ann Jacobs Youth Endowment Fund
Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Endowment Fund

Lawrence Family Jewish Community Center • JACOBS FAMILY CAMPUS
4126 Executive Drive • La Jolla, CA 92037-1348

JUNE 14–AUGUST 26 (11 WEEKS) 
 9 Months–Grade 12

Since 1945 we’ve been providing kids of all ages with

ADVENTURES • FRIENDS • MEMORIES

OPEN TO EVERYONE
 Bus Transportation • Swim Lessons
— A Limited number of scholarships are available —

(858) 362-1132 • www.campjaycee.com
Gary & Jerri-Ann Jacobs Youth Endowment Fund • Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Endowment Fund

Sheila & Hughes Potiker Family Foundation • The Larry Pidgeon JCC Youth Basketball Endowment
Ratner Teen Engagement, Camp and Preschool Scholarship Fund in Memory of Sandy Ratner

Sigrid and Jack Fischer Scholarship Fund • Albert A. and Leanore Hutler Camp Scholarship Endowment Fund
Community Campership Council, Inc. • JCamp 180: A program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation

san diego



• In order to ensure enrollment for your child, early registration is recommended. Space is limited.

• A $75 registration fee or full payment is required with your Camp Registration Form. Camp fees are non-refundable and are due in full one
  (1) week prior to the date your child attends camp.

• Programs welcome children with disabilities on a space available basis. Contact Lori Kaufman Faison (858) 362-1123.

• A limited number of scholarships are available. Call (858) 362-1146 for information.

Please send this completed form with payment to: Lawrence Family JCC, ATTN:  Youth Department, 4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla, CA 92037-1348.

Parent’s Name 1 _____________________________________________________________ JCC member? �Yes � No   Would you like mem ber ship information?  �Yes  � No

Address____________________________________________________________________ City __________________________________ State ____________ Zip __________________

Phone (H) __________________________ (W) ________________________________   Cell ____________________________ E-mail ______________________________________

Child lives with? � Parent 1   � Parent 2   � Both   � Other __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Parent’s Name 2 _____________________________________________________________ JCC member? �Yes � No   Would you like mem ber ship information?  �Yes  � No

Address____________________________________________________________________ City __________________________________ State ____________ Zip __________________

Phone (H) __________________________ (W) ________________________________   Cell ____________________________ E-mail ______________________________________

Child lives with? � Parent 1   � Parent 2   � Both   � Other

Child’s Name 1 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Grade ____________ DOB ________ / ________ / ________

� Session I (Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26):            � Ballet                    � Mad Science All Stars        � Tennis � Minecraft Camp � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� Session II (Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 2):    � Little Rookies       � Science in Action                 � LEGO® Pre-Engineering � Write Now! � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� For children under age 8 or under 4’9” you must supply a booster seat for the field trips or your child will not be able to participate for that day at camp.

� My child does not know how to swim.

Child’s Name 2 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Grade ____________ DOB ________ / ________ / ________

� Session I (Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26):            � Ballet                    � Mad Science All Stars        � Tennis � Minecraft Camp � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� Session II (Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 2):    � Little Rookies       � Science in Action                 � LEGO® Pre-Engineering � Write Now! � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� For children under age 8 or under 4’9” you must supply a booster seat for the field trips or your child will not be able to participate for that day at camp.

� My child does not know how to swim.

Emergency Procedures
In case of an emergency, the following person can be contacted (relationship other than parent):

____________________________________________________________________    ______________________________________    ____________________________________________
                                            Name/Relationship                                                                           Home Phone                                                 Business Phone

Names of persons to whom child(ren) can be released:

________________________________________________     ____________________________________________________   __________________________________________________

Parent's Medical Authorization
In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give my permission to the physician selected by the Youth Director to hospitalize, secure proper treatment, and to order injection,
anesthesia, or surgery for my child(ren) as named above.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   ______________________________
                                                                                                             Signature of Parent/Guardian                                                                                                                                                  Date
Parent Custody Authorization
Children will be released to either parent unless we are notified with proper documentation to do otherwise. We can not withhold a child from a parent unless this procedure is followed.
Please complete the questions below and attach copies of your documents. Thank you for your cooperation.
The following people have restricted access to my child(ren) during the period of September 1, 2014 through June 20, 2015. The appropriate legal documentation is attached.

Explanation of restriction: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Documents attached (please list with expiration dates): ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Photograph Consent
� I do not give permission to the JCC to use my name, family member's name, and photographs in brochures, newspapers, broadcasts, telecasts, and any other form of communication.

Bus Trip Slip
I hereby give my child(ren) ____________________________________________________________________________ permission to attend all trips sponsored by the Lawrence Family
Jewish Community Center (JCC) and release the JCC and its representatives from all liability for any mishap which may befall the above named child(ren). In the event of accident or illness
(in case parents cannot be reached), I give the JCC and its authorized representatives permission to obtain proper aid and treatment for the above named child(ren).

____________________________________________________________________________   ______________________________________   ____________________________________
                                                            Parent's Signature                                                                                                          Phone #                                                               Emergency Phone #

Special Medical Concerns/Allergies______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount Enclosed $ __________________         Payment Method: � Check     �  VISA *     �  MC *       �  Discover *                                CCV Code __________________________

Credit Card# ____________________________________________________________    Exp ____________   Signature_____________________________________________________

Winter Specialty Camp 2014–2015 Registration Form • (858) 362-1132

Parent’s Name 2 _____________________________________________________________ JCC member? �Yes � No   Would you like mem ber ship information?  �Yes  � No

Address____________________________________________________________________ City __________________________________ State ____________
Zip

__________________

Phone (H) __________________________ (W) ________________________________   Cell ____________________________ E-mail ______________________________________

Child lives with? � Parent 1   � Parent 2   � Both   � Other

Child’s Name 1 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Grade ____________ DOB ________ / ________ / ________

� Session I (Dec. 22-24):   � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� Session II  (Dec. 28-31):                         � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� For children under age 8 or under 4’9” you must supply a booster seat for the field trips or your child will not be able to participate for that day at camp.

� My child does not know how to swim.

Child’s Name 2 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Grade ____________ DOB ________ / ________ / ________

� For children under age 8 or under 4’9” you must supply a booster seat for the field trips or your child will not be able to participate for that day at camp.

� My child does not know how to swim.

Emergency Procedures
In case of an emergency, the following person can be contacted (relationship other than parent):

____________________________________________________________________    ______________________________________    ____________________________________________
                                            Name/Relationship                                                                           Home Phone                                                 Business Phone

Names of persons to whom child(ren) can be released:

________________________________________________     ____________________________________________________   __________________________________________________

Parent's Medical Authorization
In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give my permission to the physician selected by the Youth Director to hospitalize, secure proper treatment, and to order injection,
anesthesia, or surgery for my child(ren) as named above.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   ______________________________
                                                                                                             Signature of Parent/Guardian                                                                                                                                                  Date
Parent Custody Authorization
Children will be released to either parent unless we are notified with proper documentation to do otherwise. We can not withhold a child from a parent unless this procedure is followed.
Please complete the questions below and attach copies of your documents. Thank you for your cooperation.
The following people have restricted access to my child(ren) during the period of September 1, 2015 through June 20, 2016. The appropriate legal documentation is attached.

Explanation of restriction: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Documents attached (please list with expiration dates): ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

� Session I (Dec. 22-24):           � LEGO   Jedi  � Tennis

� Tennis � LEGO   Jedi

� Mad Science        � Magic � Write Now! � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� Session II  (Dec. 28-31):   � Magic       � Star Wars Camp  � Write Now! � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

®   

® 

� LEGO   Jedi Tennis

�

�

Tennis � LEGO   Jedi

� Mad Science        � Magic � Write Now!

Write Now!� Magic � Star Wars Camp �

®   

® 

Parent’s Name 2 _____________________________________________________________ JCC member? �Yes � No   Would you like mem ber ship information?  �Yes  � No

Address____________________________________________________________________ City __________________________________ State ____________
Zip

__________________

Phone (H) __________________________ (W) ________________________________   Cell ____________________________ E-mail ______________________________________

Child lives with? � Parent 1   � Parent 2   � Both   � Other

Child’s Name 1 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Grade ____________ DOB ________ / ________ / ________

� Session I (Dec. 22-24):   � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� Session II  (Dec. 28-31):                         � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� For children under age 8 or under 4’9” you must supply a booster seat for the field trips or your child will not be able to participate for that day at camp.

� My child does not know how to swim.

Child’s Name 2 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Grade ____________ DOB ________ / ________ / ________

� For children under age 8 or under 4’9” you must supply a booster seat for the field trips or your child will not be able to participate for that day at camp.

� My child does not know how to swim.

Emergency Procedures
In case of an emergency, the following person can be contacted (relationship other than parent):

____________________________________________________________________    ______________________________________    ____________________________________________
                                            Name/Relationship                                                                           Home Phone                                                 Business Phone

Names of persons to whom child(ren) can be released:

________________________________________________     ____________________________________________________   __________________________________________________

Parent's Medical Authorization
In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give my permission to the physician selected by the Youth Director to hospitalize, secure proper treatment, and to order injection,
anesthesia, or surgery for my child(ren) as named above.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   ______________________________
                                                                                                             Signature of Parent/Guardian                                                                                                                                                  Date
Parent Custody Authorization
Children will be released to either parent unless we are notified with proper documentation to do otherwise. We can not withhold a child from a parent unless this procedure is followed.
Please complete the questions below and attach copies of your documents. Thank you for your cooperation.
The following people have restricted access to my child(ren) during the period of September 1, 2015 through June 20, 2016. The appropriate legal documentation is attached.

Explanation of restriction: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Documents attached (please list with expiration dates): ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

� Session I (Dec. 22-24):           � LEGO   Jedi  � Tennis

� Tennis � LEGO   Jedi

� Mad Science        � Magic � Write Now! � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

� Session II  (Dec. 28-31):   � Magic       � Star Wars Camp  � Write Now! � Extended Care - Days/Hours________________________

®   

® 

� LEGO   Jedi Tennis

�

�

Tennis � LEGO   Jedi

� Mad Science        � Magic � Write Now!

Write Now!� Magic � Star Wars Camp �

®   

® 

Winter Specialty Camp 2015 Registration Form • (858) 362-1132


